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ABSTRACT
Carrying Capac ity of the Key Browse Species for Moose
on the North Slopes of the Uinta Mounta ins, Utah
by
David E. Wilson, Master of Science
Utah State University, 1971
Major Professor: Dr. J. Juan Spillett
Department: Wildlife Resources
The Shiras moose, Alces alces s hirasi , and its winter habitat on
the north slopes of the Uinta Mountains in Utah were studied from
August, 1969, to Jul y , 1971 to determine the food requirement for moose,
the key browse species during the winter months, the acreage, density
and uti lization of the key browse species , and their carrying capacity
for moose.
It wa s determined that an average adult moose had a daily food
requirement of 19,133 kilo calori es. The key browse species for
moose were Salix drummondiana and§.. geyeriana . These two species
accounted for 92.0 and 4. 7 percent respectively of all f eeding occurrences on browse species recorded. According to density analyses,
~.

drummondiana made up 59 percent of the vegetation and§.. geyeriana

31 percent.

The caloric capacity of the key browse species for moose

body maintenance was slightly more than l . 5 billion kilocalories.
The moose carrying capacity of the key browse species on the
winter range was 80,030 moose days or 445 adult animals for a period

viii
of six months.

Specifically, the carrying capacity, based on a

we i ghted ca lori c requirement and annual classification counts, would
be 115 bulls, 250 cows, and 156 cal ves for a period of six months on
the winter range.
(65 pages)

INTRODUCTION
Moose have the widest distribution of the North American deer-ranging from Maine to Alaska.

However, their distribution within the

contiguous 48 states is quite limited and made up primarily of southerl y
extensions of population centers in Canada and British Columbia
(Peterson, 1955).
Four subspecies of moose occur in North America.

The eastern

moose (Alces alces americana) has a distribution in the northern New
England states from Maine and Nova Scotia westward through Quebec
to central northern Ontario, where it intergrades with the northwestern
moose

~ . §_.

andersoni).

This subspecies has limited popul ations in

northern Michigan and Minnesota.
The Alaskan moose (£._. §_.

~

extends throughout the forested

areas of Alaska, western Yukon, and northwestern British Col umbia.

The

Yellowstone or Shiras moose (£._. £. shirasi) is the subspecies found in
Utah, and its range extends from a population center in southwestern
Alberta , south through Idaho and western Montana into western Wyoming.
Peterson (1955) listed only an occasional occurrence of this subspecies
in extreme northeastern Utah (Figure 1) .
It appears that moose were formerly much more abundant in North
America .

For example, Seton's (1929) estimate of one million animals

dropped to approximately 195,000 by 1949 (Hosley, 1949). Although
the total numbers of the first three subspecies mentioned above have
declined, their distribution throughout Canada and British Columbia has
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3
remained relatively stable, with a tendency for the distribution in the
United States to decline or move north.
The Shiras moose, on the other hand, has ext ended its range in
a southerly direction and its numbe rs ha ve in creased a t a significant rate.
From the first sightings in the Yellowstone Park area of Wyoming in the
late 1860 ' s, the subspecies increased to an estimated 3,197 in Wyoming
by 1950 (Houston, 1968) .
The first recorded sighting of Shiras moose in the Uinta
Mountains in Utah was in 1918, when a cow and calf were spotted near
the Utah-Wyoming state line in the Bear River drainage.

In 190 6 o r 1907

a moose was killed at the head of Spanish Fork canyon south of Provo,
Utah (Barnes, 192 7).

However, as late as 1944, the southern limits o f

established populations were reported t o be in the vicinity of Ke mmerer
and Lander, Wyoming, al t hough occasional individuals also were reported
to have drifted into southern Wyoming and north ern Col orado (Bailey,
1944) .
In 1956, the Utah Division of Wildlife Resources began annual
aerial censuses of moose in the Uinta Mountain area of Utah.
moose were counted the first year.
ani mals between 1956 and 1965.

Fifty-nine

Counts fluctuated from 57 t o 100

However, in 1966, the rate of increase

dramatically accelerated . By 1971, the moose population on the north
slope of the Uintas had increased to more than 37 1 animals {343 by
aerial census plus 24 hunter and 4 illegal k ill s ) .

This was an overall

increase of 500 percent during the previous five -year period (Figure 2).
It seems appa rent that the Uinta moose population orig inated
as a southern extension of the Jackson Hole herd and, although the
population was not endemic to Utah, it now appears to be a resident
population .
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Figure 2.

Fluctuation and growth of the Shi ras moose popul ation
on the north slope of the Uinta Mountains, Utah .
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In light of their rapidly increasing numbers, the moose population
began to occupy a prominent position in the fauna of the Uinta Mountain
area.

Th is potential influence pointed out the need for established

management practices--before excess ive moose numbers caused damage
to the habitat by o verbrows ing.
Winters are long and cold in the Uinta Mountains . D eep snows
tend to conce ntrate the moose in the willow-covered stream bottoms at
the base of the north slope. Aerial censuses conducted during the past
15 years have shown the winter distribution of moose to be consistent ,
limited by snow depth on the upper part of the slopes and the extent of
willow occurrence at the base of the slopes.
According to Denniston (1956) and Brown and Simon (1947),
winter is the critical period for moose. Also, the primary winter food
sou rce for moose is aspen and will ow twigs a l ong open river bottoms,
where moose are found in greatest numbers in winter.

It was here that

Denniston (1956) concluded that winter browse seemed to represent a
limiting factor in the moose habitat.
Due to the relatively restricted winter range on the north slopes
of the Uinta Mountains , the food supply available during the winter
months is considered to be the primary limiting factor for the expanding
moose herd.
There is a possibility that a behavioral factor such as intraspecifi c intol erance could limit a moose population by causing animal s
to disperse before the car!)'ing capacity of the food resource is reached.
A review of lite rature, however, failed to disclose any conclusive
information supporting a behavioral limiting factor.

On the other hand,

there is ample evidence that moose populations frequently overutilize
their food resources.

6

Spencer and Chatelain (1953) stated that Alaskan moose populations consume forage, frequently to the point of overuse, and then
move on to other areas.
Bassett (1951), in a winter study of th e utilization and species
sel ectivity of willow browse by moose in the ri ver bottoms of northern
Jackson Hole, Wyoming, reported that willows on winter ranges along
the Buffalo River were heavily utilized and in extremel y deteriorated
condition following the wi nter of 1950-51.

He also stated that 50

percent of many willow crowns were dead, and nearly all the leaders
produced in 1950 were utilized. According to Harry (1957), moose
winter range along the Snake River in Jackson Hole, Wyoming, also
was overutilized.
The rapid growth of the moose population on the north slope of
the Uinta Mountains during the l ast few years and preliminary observations of browse utilization within the winter range at the beginning of the
study indicated that the carrying capacity of this range was not yet
receiving maximum use.

In view of this fact, it was assumed that the

browse species utilized by moose were the preferred or key species.
The carrying capacity was based on the key browse species
because in any given habitat there are a finite number of niches that
can be occupied--i.e., grazers, browsers, etc ., among the herbivores.
With wildlife or anima l popu l ations already established in a habitat, a
new species entering the ecosys tem could o nl y fill a vacant niche or
compete with an established species for an already occupied niche.

If

a competitive situation existed, then the rapidly increasing moose
population might be causing a decline i n numbers of es tablished game
spe cies such as elk and deer.

But with established game populations

7

remaining relatively stable or even increasing, whil e moose increased
a t a rapid rate, it seemed appa rent that at this point i n the population
growth competition between species did not exist, or that the moose
was filling a vacant n ich e.
The key browse spec i es for moose in a vaca nt niche would b e of
littl e con sequ ence to other establ ished game sp ecies in the area.

If the

moose popul ation was permitted to expand uninterrupted, the population
at the current growth ra t e would soon outgrow the carrying capacity of the
key browse in its niche and, for want of food, would start competing
with other game species.

This would be accept abl e if moose were con-

sidered more important than the exi sting game populations th ey may reduce
or r epl ace.

But if the existing ga me po pulati ons are to b e mai ntain ed at

cu rrent l eve ls, then it woul d seem exp e dient t o manage the moose on
the key browse in the nich e th ey are occupying, provided the preferred
browse species occurred in substantial quantities throughout the winter
range.

Thus, the project was initiated to identify the preferred or key

browse species for moo s e, and to determine how many animals could be
supported by the key browse on a sustained yiel d basis.
The study wa s conducted over a tw o-year period, from August of
19 69 to July of 1971.

8

OBJECTIVES

The primary objectives of this study were to determine:
l.

the food requirements for moose on a caloric basis

2.

the key browse species utilized by moose on the winter range

of the north slopes of the Uinta Mountains
3.

the acreage, density, and utilization of these key browse

species by moose during the winter months
4.

the moose carrying capacity of the key browse species on the

winter range.
Two quantities had to be measured before a carrying capacity
could be established:

(l ) how much food a moose needs , and (2) how

much food was availabl e for utilization in the habitat on a sustained
yield basis.

9

STUDY AREA
Geographic location and topography
The Uinta Mountain range in the northeas t corner of Utah extends
approximately 175 miles in an ea st-west direction.

The range is about

40 miles wide and the north slope is transected at the base by the
Wyoming state line .
The high plateaus of the western portion of the Uintas are transected by northward flowing streams. Altitud es vary from 7, 500 feet at
the base of the north slope to more than 13,000 feet at the top of the
western peaks.

Comprehensive geol ogical and topographical de-

scriptions of the Uintas are presented by Utermann and Utermann (1954),
and Powell (18fi9) .
Numerous glacial lak es at the higher elevations form the headwaters for most major streams that flow north from the mountains.

These

streams feed two major rivers: the Bear, which flows through Wyoming,
Idaho, and Utah before emptying into the Great Salt Lake, and th e Green,
which runs east along the base of the north slope and then south into the
Colorado River (Van Wormer, 1967).
Although moose occur in limited numbers in other areas of northeastern Utah , the highest densities are found in the willow-covered
stream bottoms descending northward along the north slope (Table 1) .
Stream bottoms on the winter range are relativel y close together,
separated only by small ridges.

The configuration of the streams vary.

Some are relatively small and narrow, with steep inclines to th e ridg es.
Others form wide, floodplain areas that slope gradually to the ridges.

Table l.

Mean elevations of drainages in the study area, and numbers of moose occurring
in eac h drainage a s determined by an aerial censu s conducted in February, 19 71.

Drainage

Mean elevation (feet)

Bea r River*
M ill s C re ek *
Big Muddy
Bl acks Fork*
W. F. Smiths*
Gilberts*
E. F. Smiths*
Sage C reek
Dahl green*
Henrys Fo rk*
Poison Creek
Beave r Creek
Burnt Fork
Totals

8050
7875
8000
9000
8750
9350
9100
9300
8600
8500
8150
8400
8000

Cows

Moose numbers
Calves
Bulls

Total

13
11
4
16
32
17
4
12
3
ll
5
7
_ 5

9
6
5
15
18
12
1
5
3
8
3
7
_ 3

7
7
4
20
19
5
0
0
l
2
1
5
_2

_lQ

14 0

95

73

308

29
24
13
51
69
34
5
17
7
21
9
19

*Designates major d rainages.

.....
0
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The north-south distribution of moose varies seasonally.
Summer range extends from the highest elevations in Utah, north into
Wyoming.

The winter distribution is more restricted.

Deep snows force

the moose out of the higher elevations and concentrate them a l ong the
base of the north slope.

Winter range extends for about three miles on

both sides of the Utah-Wyoming state line.

This high moose density

area is bounded on the west by the Bear River, and on the eas t by the
Burnt Fork Creek drainage, an east-west distance of approximately SO
miles (Figure 3).
Vegetation
The vegetation across the study area also varies.

Most of the

ridg es are dominated by lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta), with quaking
aspen (Populus tremuloides) interspersed in some areas . Whe re the
s lo pes from the ridges to the stream bottoms are quite steep, l odgepol e
pine often occurs almost to the edge of the stream.

However, on the

more gradual slopes, or where the stream bottoms are quite wide,
lodg epol e pine gives way to a sagebrush-grassland belt, which in turn
intergrades into the riparian vegetation . Artemisia can a is the most
common sagebrush species.
Deschampsia

~·,

Agrostis

The dominant grasses are Poa
~·,

and Phleum

~·

~· ,

(Van Wormer, 1967).

S ix species of willow were identified in the study area by
Professor Holmgren of the Utah State University Botany Department:
Drummond's (Salix drummondiana), Geyer's (§_. geyeriana), Wolf's

(§_. wolfii), Subcoerulia (§_. subcoerulia), Lasiolepis (§_. lasiolepis),
and Exigua (§_. exigua ) .

However, three of these will ow sp ec i es occur

in greater quantities than the others.

Drummond's willow is the most

common, and was found in all areas sampled.

Geyer ' s willow and

I
\
\
\

0

Scale
Figure 3.

l

2

3

1
N

4

Miles

The study area was approximatel y 50 miles wide and extended fro m about 3 miles in Utah north
into Wyoming.

.....
N
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Wolf's willow occur less frequently and their occurrence va ri es from
drainage to drainage.

The other three willow species (Lasiolepis,

Subcoerulia, and Exigua) are limited in occurrence .
Other plant species occurring in limited quantities in some
stream bottoms are river birch (Betula occidentalis), narrowleafed
cottonwood (Populus angustifolia), wild rose (Rosa woodsii), twin
berry (Lonicera in volucrata), snowberry (Symphoricarpos oreophilus),
lodg epole pine, and quaking aspen.

Summers in the Uinta Mountains are short and cool.
cold.

Mean annual temperatures for Uintah County are 39 F .

Winters are
Mean

winter temperatures (December , January, and February) are 20 F , with
a range of -3 8 to 57 F.

The coldest month is January, averaging 19 F,

and th e hottest month is July, averaging 62 F (Van Wormer, 1967).
Mean annual rainfall is about 14 inch e s, with most rainfall
received in spring and summer.

Yearly snowfall averages about 57

inches, with 10 inches coming in the fall, 26 inches in the winter, and
20 inches in the spring (Van Wormer, 1967).

Snow depths vary from

about 50 inches at the upper limits of the moose winte r range to 30
in ches at the lower limits .

14

METHODS OF PROCEDURE
Food requirement for moose
The literature indicates that one of two approaches generall y
have been used to find a da ily food requirement for moose:

(1) relativel y

long -term studies based on the feeding of captive animals (Denniston,
195 6; Dodds, 1959; Kellum, 1941), and (2) estimates based on browse
utilization measurements {des Meules, 1961; Aldous, 1944). The
feeding of captive animals was not practical for this study, and browse
utilization transects for the purpose of estimating food requirements
would have been complicated by the presence of deer, el k, and domestic
livestock on the study area.

D ifferences between forage utilized by

these animals and moose cannot be read il y distinguished.

The da ll y food

requirements for moose in other geographical areas cou l d have been used
as a rough estimate , but a direct application to this study would be inaccurate due to differences in dietary composition.

Nevertheless , a

daily food requirement for moose was needed to determine carrying
capacity of the habitat.
The most practical approach was to use calori es as a unit of
measurem e nt.

A daily cal oric requirement for moose was cal cul ated

based on the food energy needed to maintain the an i mal-- that i s , to
prevent either loss or gain of energy from the body.

Th e food source i n

the winter habitat was measured calorimetrically t o de t ermine caloric
content.

By comparing the daily cal oric requirement for moose to the

total calories available in the current year ' s growth of the key browse
species, a carrying capacity was establi shed for the winter habitat.

15
A correlation between metabolic rate and body weight for homeotherms was establ ished by Brody (1945) and Kleiber (1961).

Basal meta-

bolic rate or basal metabol ism is the heat production of a resting animal
in the post absorptive state in a thermoneutral environment without any
stimulating effect of food (Silv er et al., 1969).
Brody (1945) demonstrated that the basal metabolism of homeo0 73
therms approximated 70.5 kilocalories/kilogram of body weight · /24
hours, but Kleiber's (1961) interspec ie s mean of 70 kcal/kg body weight
0 · 75 / 24 hours is used more often.
been suggest e d.

Various powers of the weight have

7
However, w 0 · 5 , as proposed by Kleiber (19 61), was

adopted by th e International Congress of Energy Metabolism in 1964
(Silver et al., 1969).
Silver, Colovos, and Hayes (1959) and Maloiy, Kay and Goodall
(19 68), using d irect calo rimetry, found Kleiber's value to be accurate
for whit e -tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus) a nd for European red
deer (Cervus elaphus), respectively (Hirst, 1971).
An average daily food requirement for moose was determined
based on Kl e iber's inters pecies mean for cal culating adult maintenance
energy requirements.
formula:

Energy requirements were cal culat ed from the

0 75
kilocal ories =ax b (Wkg · ) whe re:

75
Wk 0 ·
=metaboli c size of animals (body weight in
g
kilograms raised to power 0. 7 5)
b = 70, a constant--th e kilocalories required
per unit of metabolic size for resting
metabolism
a = 3, the fa ctor to convert the "res ting "
metaboli c requirement to that for maintenance
(activity, reproduction and thermoregulation)

16
The "metabolic size of animals" may be expressed as a basal
energy requirement written as kcal of daily basal metabolism =
70(Wkg 0 ·

75

).

This va lue combines the relationship of weight to total

surface area of the body.
To maintain an animal in energy equilibrium under normal
conditions, a food ration must contain, in addition to this minimum for
basal metabolism , increments sufficient to cover any additional caloric
needs occasioned by expenditures for activity, production, or both, to
allow for fecal and urinary losses, and to balance the energy wastage
incidental to food utilization .
In the formu la used to cal culate maintenance energy requirements,
the value "a" represents the activity factor cove ring energy expenditu res
in excess of basal metabolic requirem ents (Crampton and Harris, 195 6).
This value may vary from 2 to 10, depending on the speci es and the
degree of activity.

Buechner and Goll ey (1967) and Lamprey (1964) used

a fac tor of 3 to convert basal metabol ism to maintenance metabolism
under actual field conditions for East African wild ungulates.

Hirst

(1971) used data by DuPl essis (1968) to ca l culate an activity factor of
2. 9 for Blesbok {Damaliscus dorcas) in a large unshaded enclosure with
energy expenditures for minimal activity, feeding, drinking, and thermo regulation . Assum ing a slight increase in energy expended for additional
activities related to a non-captive habitat, a factor of 3 was cons id ered
a fair approximation to convert basal metabolism to maintenance
metabolism under actual field conditions,
There were very few body weights for the Shiras moos e listed in
the literature--too few on which to accu rately base a mean daily energy
requirement.

However, in comparing the four subspecies of moose
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occurring in North America, weight and measurement data showed that
only the Alaskan moose, the l argest and heaviest of all s ubspecies,
varied significantly in body size.

The other three s ubspecies we re

rel atively the same size, with the variation among subspe cies being no
greater than the variation wi thin a subspecies (Peterson, 195 5; Bl ood,
McGillis, and Lovaas, 1967; Denniston, 1948; Breckenridge , 1946).
Based on 343 body weights i n the literature for the shirasi, am ericana,
and andersoni subspecies, mean wei ght s were determined to be 970,
831 , and 413 pounds for bu lls , cows, and cal ves, re sp ectivel y (Ta bl e 2) .
A mean adult moose weight for both bulls and cows was rounded off at
900 pounds .
To maintain i tself in energy equilibrium, a moos e woul d have to
take in energy equal to the amount it was expend ing.

Expressed in

calories , this da ily energy r equ irem ent wa s approx ima ted to be 210 k cal /
kg body weight 0 ·

75

/24 hours.

The amount of food containing the caloric

equivalent to the da ily energy expenditure of a n average adult moo se wa s
considered t he daily food requirement .
Determination of key browse
spe c i es and the ir utilization
Moose locations observed during aeria l censuses conducted by
the Utah Divisio n of Wildlife Resources over 15 winters showed that
moose were restricted almost exclus i vely to the willow bottoms at the
ba s e of the north slope during t he wi nter.

Field observations t o deter-

mine the key browse species for moose were limited t o areas occupi ed
by moose during the winter months.
Initially it wa s pl anned to use two methods to identify the key
br owse:

(l) direct obse rvation of feeding moose to record "feedi ng

Table 2.

Mean body weights and daily ca l o ric requirements for moose.

Classifica tion

Body weights
Range
Mean

kcal required
per average animal

Bull

68 6/1177

970

20,175

Cow

600/1062

Calf

310/ 494

83 1
413

18,075
10 , 746

900

19 ,1 33

Avera ge adult an imal

~

co
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minutes" or time spent feeding on various browse types , and (2} tracking
of individuals in snow and recording fresh browsing along the tracks .
The fir st method was not used, due to difficulties encountered i n
observing moose through tall , dense willow . Although both McM ill an
(1953} and Harry (1957} recorded "feeding minutes" on will ow species,

I found that when several willow species occurred in close proximity to
each other, accurate identification of which plant was being fed upon was
difficult.

Plant identification was possible during follow-up examination

of the feeding site, but "feeding minu t es" on each species could not be
accurately recorded.
Tracking individuals in the snow and recording fresh browsing
along the tracks was more successful .

Moose were l ocated by scanning

l arge expanses of wi ll ow habitat from e l evated areas with b i nocul a rs or
a spotting scope . The animals' l ocat ion was approached and after the
moose moved away , the back-track was followed until the tracks could
no longer be identified or the place where the animals had previous l y
bedded was found . Track length varied from several hundred yards to
over four miles.
Snow depth, measured by an inverted ski pole thrust into the
snow, varied from two to five feet and necessitated the use of snowshoe s
during all tracking .
My winter observations of moose substantiated the a l most
exclusive distribution of moose to the willow bottoms . Of the 283
moose observed, 280 occurred in will ow bottoms . Two anima l s were
observed in heavy l odgepol e p1ne and one in aspen cover adj acent to
will ow bottoms.
bottoms .

In all three cases the back-tracks led into willow
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Only freshly browsed vegetation was recorded along the track s.
Fresh browsing was distinguished from older browsing by the appearance
of twigs .

Freshly browsed twigs were white-colored at the nipped ends,

but turned dark brown or black after several days.
Each plant that showed signs of fresh browsing was recorded as
a separate occurrence.

Total occurrences for each track foll owed were

summed and the relative percentage of each species browsed was ca l cula ted.

The key browse species was considered to be that species which

made up the largest portion of the moose diet expressed as a pe rcentage
value obtained by observation of frequency of feeding on browse.
Each of the major drainages in the study area was sampled.

To

avoid double counting, sampling periods within dra inages were spaced
at several day intervals.

Moose tracks were followed throughout th e

drainages, from the low est to the highest e l evation s in which moose
were observed.
Use of browse species was observed only in w ill ow bottoms or
along t he slopes adjacent to the bottoms.

Those tracks that led away

from the drainages through heavy timber or across sagebrush flats into
other drainages were followed, but no occurrences of browsing were
observed .

It was assumed that these excursions were merel y to travel

from one drainage to another .
Density and acreage of the key browse
Total acreage of willow browse on the moose winter range wa s
obtained by reviewing U . S. Forest Service Range Allotment Anal yses
and aerial photographs of th e study area.

Range Allotment Anal yses are

systematic collections and evaluations of data and include classification
and mapping of range types.

Since most of the study area was on Forest
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Service lands , the vegetation was already typed and the acreage
recorded in the Allotment Analyses.

The Range Allotment folders at the

Forest Service District Offices in Evanston and Mountain View, Wyoming,
were reviewed and the acreage of the key browse species cal cul ated.
For those areas not covered by Range All o t ments, aerial phot os
were scanned, using a stereoscope, and key browse areas outlined in
pencil . Acreage of the penciled areas was delineated by means of a dot
grid.
Density of the key browse species was determined by the
wandering quarter method of estimating population density as described
by Catana (1963).
A number of sampling methods have been described in recent
years which utilize spacing distances i ns t ead of fixed - area plots for the
sampling of plant communities in composit i onal or dens ity s t ud i es. Al l
of these methods possess certain advantages when compared to the
standard plot techniques, since they all are more efficient in terms of
results obtained per man - hour expended.

They are faster, require less

equipment, fewer workers, and are much more flexible, in that there is
no need to adjust the sample size for the particul ar density of t he
vegetation type under study.

The advantage in speed is particul arly

great, wi.th savings of 90 percent or more commonly obtained (Cottam
and Curtis, 195 6).

Cottam compared some of the met hods, with respect

to their relative accuracy, and determined the point - centered quarter
method to be the most efficient of those methods tested.

Ca t ana (1 963)

modified this method somewhat for use where no previous assumption
of randomness was made and to compensate for the aggregation of
plant species into various-sized clumps.
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Data were c ollected from four transects positioned in the shape
of a square in the area to be sampled. A starting point was chosen for
each transect and the nearest individual with in a 90 degree angle of
inclusion along the compass lin e in the direction of the transect was
taken as the starting point for measurements. Another 90 degree angl e
of inclusion was constructed with this individual as a vertex and the
compass line as a bisector . The distance to the closest individual
within this 90 degree angle measured from plant center to plant center
was recorded (Figure 4) .
It was often difficult, due to the growth pattern of willow, to

distinguish between clumps of willow and individual plants.

For ea se of

identification, a plant was cons id ered an individual when its base was
compl etely surrounded by soil.
Data were eva lua ted as outlined by Cata.na (1963): i.e., data
from the four transects were combined and the mean distance between
individuals was calculated.

The number of individuals per unit of area

was calculated b y means of the following formula:

MA = d

2
m

where :

MA =the mean area of individual plants
dm = mean distance between indi vidua ls
In order to obtain a representative density of the key browse
species distributed t hroughout the winter range, a group of four transects
was positioned at one - mil e intervals in those areas where w illow
occurred.

Eight major drainages across the study area were sampled

and the data were extrapolated to the entire key browse population.
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Carrying capacity
In order to determine a caloric value for the total key browse
population on the winter range, an average cal oric val ue per pl ant wa s
established .

Ind i v idual willow plants throughout the study area were

sampled to determ ine the average ca loric content of the current year's
growth per plant.

Mean values were determined for:

(1) stems per plant,

(2) grams dry weight of current year's growth per stem , and (3) grams dry
we ight of current year's growth per plant.
Stems per plant were obtained by individual count. A number of
stems were cut {one per plant) and returned to the laboratory for clipping
current year's growth.

Each twig on the stem was followed from the

terminal bud to the first annual growth ring and clipped.

The current

year's growth per stem was measured for l ength, weig hed on an e l ectron
ba l ance, oven-dried until no further moisture loss could be detected by
weight, then re-weighed.
Samples of the current year ' s growth were tested for cal oric
content in a bomb calorimeter . Each sample was ground in a Wiley Mill,
then mixed thoroughly.

A one-gram pellet was made from each sample

and each pellet was burned in a bomb cal orimeter.
The average caloric va l ue per individual plant wa s extrapolated
to the entire key browse population.

The t ota l acreag e of key browse

species in the winter habitat, divided by the mean area occupied by
each individual pl ant, gave the number o f individual plants in the w inter
habitat.

This number of plants in the habitat, multi plied by the ca l ori c

content per plant, established the caloric content of the current year's
growth for the total key browse population.
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The moose carrying capacity of the key browse species was
obtained by comparing the daily calori c requirement for moose to the
calories available in the current year's growth of the key browse species
on the winter range.
Statistical analyses of all sampl e data by means of th e formula
N = (.:.__:___:.)

2 , where:

s_
X

N

= number of observations required

s

= sample standard deviation
= va l ue necessary to give the desired probability and

the desired precision of the standard error of the mean
s_ = standa rd error of the mean
X

indicated adequate sample size at the 90 percent confidence lev el
(Snedecor and Cochran, 1967).
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Daily energy expenditure
The mean daily energy expend iture for a 900 pound adult moose
was calculated to be 19, 133 kilocalories.

This amount of energy was

assumed to be the daily requirement for adult moose.
Key browse species
Based on 5,179 observed occurrences of feeding, Drummond's
willow made up 92. 0 percent and Geyer's willow 4. 7 percent of the total
winter browse utilization (Table 3}.

However, ba s ed on utilization,

Drummond's willow was even more important.

In a ll cases it had at

least moderate use , with most twigs on each pl ant show i ng s i gns of
browsing.

Other browse species showed only trace use, with onl y a

few twigs per plant being browsed.

Due to these findings the key browse

speci es for moose was determined to be Drummond's willow and, to a
lesser extent, Geyer's willow.
The high occurrence of willow in the diet of moose is not
uncommon.

Dorn (1970} reported that will ow made up 93 percent of the

winter diet of moose in southwest Montana.

McMill an (1 953} referred

to willow as the most important food for moose in Yell owstone Park,
comprising 88 percent of the diet.

Spencer and Chatel ain {1953} quoted

53 percent willow i n the diet of Alaskan moose.

Harry (1957} and

Houston (1968} found 84 and 75 percent willow, respectively, in the
diet of Shiras moose in Jackson Hole, Wyoming.

Table 3.

Browse species and number of feeding occurrences recorded
for each species while tracking moose.

Browse spec ies
Drummond's Willow (Salix drummondiana)
Geyer's Willow ill· geyeriana)
River Birch (Betula occidentalis)
Quaking Aspen (Populus tremuloides)
Cottonwood (Populus angustifolia)
Wild Rose (Rosa woodsii)
Twin Berry (Lonicera involucrata)
Snowberry (Symphoricarpos oreophilus)
Lodgepole Pine (Pinus contorta)
Lasiol epis Willow ill· l asiolepis)
Sampl e size

Number of
occurrences recorded
4 '763

240
98
18
18
16
16
8
1
1

5' 179

Percent

92
4.7
2

*
*
*

*

*
*
*

100

*Feeding occurrences accounted for less than 1 percent.

N

"
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River birch was the only browse species other than willow that
showed moderate to heavy utilization.

But due to its extremely limited

occurrence throughout the study area, it was not cons idered a significant
species for moose in the study a rea.
Density, acreage , and
utilization of key browse
Data from the wandering quarter method of estimating browse
population densities showed an average distance between willow plants
of 8. 5 feet.

The mean area per individual plant was 72.25 square feet.

Total acreage of the study area was approximatel y 183,000 acres.
Of this tota l, only 9,366 acres or roughly five percent was made up of
willow type habitat.
By comparison of the mean area per individual willow plant to the
acreage of willow in the winter range, the number of individual willow
plants of all willow species in the moose winter range was calcul ated to
be 5,640,191.
Species composition for the six species of willow found within
the major drainages of the study area, based on a sample size of 2, 500,
is shown in Tabl e 4.

Drummond ' s, Geye r's, and Wolf's willow made up

59, 31, and 9 percen t, respectively, of the tota l willow browse
population.

However, based on feeding occurrences on browse species,

Drummond 's willow accounted for 92 percent of all browse species
record ed. Although.§.. exigua was identified i n the study area , it was
never encountered during the density ana l ys is.
Palatability appeared to be the reason for differ ences in the
degree of use of browse species.

Palatability is defined as the relish

Table 4.

Percent composition and percent browsing occu rrence on the willow spe cies
in the major drainages of the study area.

Drainage

~.

drummondiana

~.

Percent com Qosition
.§_. sub coerulia
geyeriana
~ . wolfii

Henrys Fork
Dahl green
E. F. Smiths
Gilberts Creek
W. F. Smi ths
Blacks Fork
Mills Creek
Bear River

33
83
37
68
63
74
89
58

63
6
60
24
13
10
9
35

Study area mean

59

31

Percent browsing
occurrence

92

4.7

4
11
l
8
24
15
1
0

.§_. lasiol epis

0
0
2
0
0
1
l
4

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
3

8.8

0.9

0.3

0

0

0.001

N
<D
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that an animal shows for a particular species, plant or plant part (Range
Term Glossary Committee, 19 64).
A high degree of selectivity for Drummond's willow was apparent
(see Table 3).
Quaking aspen, a browse species that was listed as having high
palatability by Harry (1957), was untouched in most cases on the study
area, although moose tracks frequently passed next to young trees and
in some cases small trees were walked on,
It was not uncommon in an area where Drummond's w illow and

Geyer's willow were equally interspersed for Drummond's willow to be
heavily utilized, while adjacent Geyer's willow plants showed either
tra ce use or no use,

This selectivity, due to apparent palatability,

contradicts what other authors have reported.

De Nio (1953), in

discussing food and feeding habits of deer and elk, made no distinction
between different species of willows with reference to palatability.
Young (1938) claimed all forms of willows were equally palatable.

Van

Dersal (1938) listed Geyer's willow and Wolf's willow as being equally
palatable for domestic stock and that there was no apparent reason why
they should not be equally so for wild animals (McMillan, 1953).
Wolf's willow occurred in significant quantities throughout the
study area (approximately nine percent of the vegetation sampled), but
no occurrences of feeding by moose we re observed during winter tracking.
McMillan (1953) reported that Wolf's w illow accounted for 26.9
percent of observed moose feeding occurrences in Yellowstone Park.
The average height of Wolf's willow in the study area was between
three and four feet--much shorter than Drummond's or Geyer's willow .
Winter snows covered Wolf's w illow in many areas.

However, in other
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areas suffic ient quantities of Wolf ' s willow remained accessible above
the snow for browsing.

Therefore, the lac k of browsing occurrences on

this species during the winter tracking was attributed to palatability,
rather than accessibility .
Palatability for Drummond's willow over other willow species was
evidenced by the size of twig being nipped.

McMill an (1953) stated that

the largest t wig known to have been nipped wa s 3/ 16 of an inch in
diameter . Drummond's willow in one or two parts of my study area was
frequently nipped to 3/ 4 of an inch in diameter and occasionally up to
one inch in diameter .

This degree of browsing occurred with adjacent

Geyer's willow plants showing no signs of being browsed (Figure 5).
Since this degree of browsing on Drummond's willow was restricted to
only one or two parts of the study area, the heavy utilization of twigs
up to one i.nch in diameter was not cons idered to advers e l y affect a
carrying capacity based on the current year's growth.
Denniston (1956) also found that moose selected certain browse
spe c ies when two or more species were intermixed.

He stated that

moose often showed a preference where there were several kinds of
will ow.

In the Roaring Fork area northeast of Yell owstone Park, Wolf's

willow was almost untouched, while Geyer 's willow , growing intermixed
with it, was over-browsed .
Harry (195 7) stated that relative palatability ratings are often of
questionabl e val ue.

It appears that pr eference for an individual species

varies with its abundance .

Frequently a species is browsed heavily

when uncommon, and onl y lightly when the plant is readily available.
My findings do not substantiate Harry's statement.

Based on

2,500 samples made during the density anal ysis , Drummond's willow
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accoun ted for 92 percent of all feeding occurrences recorded, and yet
made up almost 60 percent of the willow vegetation (see Table 4).
The extent of browsing on individual browse pl ants did not appear
to be limited by height or circumference of the plant.

Moose tracks were

observed to pass directly through both willow and river birch plants
(Figure 6).

Individua l branches up to 15 feet in he i ght appeared to have

been "ridden" down by moose and the tops were browsed (Figure 7).
McMillan (1953) recorded moose browsing as high as 12 feet on
some willows .

But, because moose were not observed to "ride" down

the branches, he assumed the browsing occurred when snow forced the
pliant shoots toward the ground, or when sufficiently crusted snow
enabled the moose to walk on top and reach the browse. At no time
during my observations did snows crust to the extent that they
supported moose on top.
Murie (1934) observed moose using two methods to obtain brow s e
that was out of reach.

They were seen to "ride" down branches and to

break off shrubs to feed on the top portions.

In addition to "riding"

down tall branches, on three occasions I saw where moose had broken
off parts of tall shrubs up to 2. 5 inches in diameter (Figure 8).

In each

case the upper twigs had been browsed.
Carrying capacity
The extrapolated data from individually sampl ed plants showed
the caloric content of the current year's growth of Drummond's willow
and Geyer's willow to be slightly more than 7. 8 billion and 3 . 2 billion
kilocalories, respectively.

The steps taken to determine the caloric

content per gram dry weight of the key browse species are shown in
Table 5 .
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Fi gu re 6.

Moose frequen tl y walk directly through browse plants while
feeding. As a result, the center of willow pl ants often show
the same extent of browsing as do the outer edges.

.n,r\

_,
r'.

Figure 7.

Browse plants frequently appeared to have been "ridden"
down by moose in an effort to browse the upper portions of
the branches.

w

"'

Figure 8. A branch of Salix drummondiana, 2. 5- inches in diameter, broken
off by a moose. The upper portions of the broken branch were
e aten.

w
0>

Table 5.

Mean va lu es of data used to determine caloric content per gram we i gh t
of Salix drummondiana and .9_. geyeriana.

Speci es

Avg. current yea r's
growth/stem

Wt. (9rams)
Wet
Dry

Percent
Dry wt.

kcal/gram dry wt.

.9_ . drummondiana

103 ..

7.49

4.07

54

5.226

.9_. geyeriana

147 ..

8.40

4.51

55

5.364

w

"
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Before the caloric requirement for moose could be compared to
the ca l oric content of the key browse species to determine carrying
capacity, four factors had to be cons i dered:

(1) the proper util iz ation

le vel of the key browse for a sustained yield, (2) the estimated percentages of the key browse species in the d i et of the moose, (3) the
digestibility of the key browse species for moose, and (4) the metabolic
efficiency in converting digested energy to maintenance energy.
A moose ca rrying capacity based on 100 percent utilization of
the current yea r ' s growth of the lcey browse species would be unrealistic,
since this degree of use would soon deplete the habitat.

Studies have

indicated that a utilization level of 50 percent of the cu rrent year's
growth of willow browse provides the optimum yield of browse on a
sustained basis .
Aldous (195 2) stud i ed the effects of clipping annua l growth from
selected browse species in Minnesota to imitate heavy, moderate, and
light deer browsing.

Based on weight, he found that moderate to heavy

use on willow browse stimulated growth.

The annual production of

willow browse increased steadily each year until at the fifth clipping it
had increased 855 percent.

This production, based on weight, was

accomplished by the growth of larger, but fewer stems each succeeding
year.

The number of stems was reduced 41 percent in the final

c lip ping .

Under moderage usage , there was an in c rea sed production

of 2 48 percent the second year and then a more stable production,
between 118 and 164 percent above par, the next three years.

The

number of twigs remained much more stable than under heavy usage.
Although Spencer and Chatelain (1953) observed that willow was
a hardy, browse-resistant species that could withstand a great deal of
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use . They stated current growth was reduced and the quality of t he
forage declined under continued heavy browsing.

Crude protein decreased

on those ranges which had been heavily browsed . They also noted that
utilization stopped in an old willow stand when an estimated SO percent
of the year's growth had been consumed.

This appeared to be due partly

to the growth habit of the bush and partly to the unpalatable nature of the
remaining growth.
utilized.

However, younger growths were much more heavily

Overuse for a number of years resulted in a lowering of both

the quantity and quality of available forage, with a resultant reduction in
carrying capacity . They found that proper use approximated SO percent of
the current year's growth .
McMillan (l9S3) said that heavy browsing on willow in
Yellowstone Park caused a 24-43 percent loss in production.
Stoddart and Smith (19SS) stated that with heavy utilization of
ranges in the nongrowing season over a period of time, the content of
digestible nutrients in the available forage decreases.

Further, the

digestibility of these nutrients decreases.
Houston (1968) compared mean l eader l engths with degree of
hedging of individual l eaders and found that severely hedged l eaders
produced significantly less forage than those that were moderatel y or
lightl y hedged . The measurements, made in Jackson Hole, suggested
that heavy use of w illows may result in a decrease in th e amount of
forage produced annually on such areas.

Houston recommended that

allowable leader use on vigorous w ill ow plants be set at about SO pe rcent
for mild w i nters.
For a sustained yiel d, then, the caloric availability in the
current year's growth of the key browse in the study area was reduced
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by SO percent to compensate for a less than 100 percent utilization
level .
The estimated percentages of the key browse species in the
moose diet was based on frequency of feeding occurrences on browse
species.

It was initially planned to do volumetric analyses of the

rumen contents to determine percentages of browse in the moose diet,
but immobilizing restrictions prevented this approach.

However, due to

the high degree of selectivity shown by moose in browsing both
Drummond's and Geyer's willow over other available species, and the
relative abundance with which these two willow species occurred in the
study area , a diet composition of 92.0 percent Drummond's willow and
4 . 7 percent Geyer's w illow was considered a fair approximation.
The caloric availability in the current year's growth of the key
browse sp ec ies was subsequentl y reduced to compensate for the
estimated percentages of the key browse species in the moose diet.
The third and fourth factors to be considered in determining a
carrying capacity are the digestibility of the key browse species for
moose and the metabolic effici ency in converting digested energy to
maintenan ce energy.

To offset a daily energy expenditure of 19, 133

kilocalories, the animal would have to eat enough food to provide the
equivalent in metabolized energy to maintain energy equilibrium. If
100 percent of the food eaten was digested, and 100 percent of the
digested food was metabolized as maintenance energy, then the amount
of food providing 19, 13 3 kilocalories coul d be compared to the cal oric
content of the key browse to determine a carrying capacity.

However,

both digestible and metabolic effic iencies are l ess than 100 percent for
ruminants.
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Information on digestibility trials for moos e is sparse .

However ,

there has been considerable work done on the digestibility of various
food stuffs by deer (Odocoileus !ti?. · ), domestic cattle, sheep, and goats.
The ability of the various ruminants to d i gest food stuffs was found to be
quite si milar .

Forbes et al. (1941) compared data repres ent ing the

digestion of feeds by deer with published digestion coefficients of feeds
by cattle, sheep , and goats and found that the capa cities of all these
ruminants to digest feeds in gen e ral were relative ly the same order of
efficiency .

Smith (1952 ), Bissel and We ir {l9S7) , and Silver et al. (l9S9)

stated that there was little difference between sheep and deer in their
ability to digest certa in foods.
A comparison of several studies in which actual digestibility trials
were ru n on cattle, de er, sheep, and goats and their ability to d iges t
willow foods showed a mean digestibility of SO . 6 percent for willow
(Dinsmore, 1908; Schneider, 1947; Forbes etal., 1941).
In view of the relative consistency with which various ruminant s
digested willow , a dig estibility factor o f SO percent on willow was
assumed for moose.
To maintain energy equilibrium with a da ily energy expenditure of
19,133 kilocalories, the daily caloric intake would have to be doubled to
compe ns ate for a food ra tion that was onl y SO percent digestible .

This

would, in effect, reduce available calories in the key browse by SO
percent.
Food energy required to mainta i n an animal can be measured
calorim etricall y.

Fasti n g metabolism measures the energy expenditure

when fat and protein of the tissu es are the sole sources of energy .

The

ratio of o ne to the other is a me asure of th e efficiency with which food is
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us e d to meet needs; that is, with which it replaces tissue constituents
as an e nergy source (Blaxter, 1962).
Based on experiments with cattle and sheep, Blaxter found the
mean efficiency with which food was used in meeting energy needs was
only 83 percent.

This was to say that metabolizable energy was only 83

percent of digestibl e energy, or that 17 percent of the food digested was
used as e nergy for the digestive process .
Ullrey et al. (1970) also determined digestible and metabolizable
energy requirements for winter maintenance of captive Michigan w hite tailed deer and found that metabolizable energy was 82.8 percent of
digestibl e energy, almost exactly the findings of Blaxter (1962) .
Metabolizable e n ergy requirements for maintenance were calcul ated by
combining the measured urinary energy loss and subtracting the total
from apparent digestible energy requirements.
For an average adult moose to maintain energy equilibrium, the
daily intake of calories would have to be increased by 17 percent over
digestibl e calories to compensate for the 83 percent metabolic efficiency.
This would be the same as further reducing caloric availability in the key
brows e by 17 percent.
Th e total calori c availability in the key browse adjusted for
sustain ed yiel d, browsing occu rrence, and digestion and metabolic
efficiency factors , was determined to be slightly more than 1. S billion
kilocal ories (Table 6).
The sustained yield carrying capacity of the key browse species,
based on an average adult moose was determined as follows:
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Table 6.

Steps taken to extrapol ate caloric content per gram weight of
sample plants to entire key browse population. Data are
based on the 1971 current year's growth of key browse in the
winter habitat.

Mean va lues
Salix drummondiana
Sal ix geyeriana
4.07

4.51

Stems per plant

111.00

76.00

Grams dry wt. per plant

45 l . 80

342.80

5.23

5.36

2 ,361.00

1,839.00

3,327,713 .0 0

1,748,459.00

7,85 6,7 30,393.00

3,215,416,101.00

Utilization factor

0.50

0.50

kcal available for
sustained yield

3,928,365,197 .0 0

1,607,708,051.00

Grams dry wt . per stem

kcal per gram dry wt.
kcal per plant
Number plants in habitat
kcal in total current
year' s growth

Browsing occurrence
Combined kcal ava ilabl e in habitat
Digestibility factor
Digestible kcal available
Metabolic efficiency
Tota l kcal available for energy
maintenance on sustained yiel d
basis

0.92

. 047
3,689,658,259.00
0.50
1,844,829 ,1 30.00
0.83

1,531,208,178.00
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Caloric content of key browse x utilization
factor x browsing occurrence x digestibility
factor x metabolic efficiency factor
.:,C:;'-a"'l;"-o"'r,.,i-"c'""r""e"'q""u"'l"'r"'· e"'m'"'e""-n"'t=;f'-'o"'r"'m"""o"'o"'s'-e~=""----- = Carrying capacity
{7,8S6,730,393 X .SO X .92) + {3,21S,416 ,1 0l X
. SOx .047 x . SO x .83 = l S3l 208 178 kcal _ 80,030 adult
19, 133 kcal/per adult moose per day
- moose days
The carrying capacity then could be expressed in moose numbers,
depending on the length of time spent on the winter range.

Assuming the

moose population spent an average of six months on the winter range,
from November through April, the carrying capacity would be 44S animals.
This number of animal s would probably vary according to the severity or
length of winter. If the animals spent as few as five or as many as
sev en months on the winter range the carrying capacity expressed in
numbers of animals would be S34 or 381 , respectively .
A more specific way to express carrying capacity is to use the
annual classification count obtain ed by aerial census.

The average

bull/cow/calf ratios obtained over the last eight years were 22/48/30
p e rcent, respectively.

Based on these ratios a weighted mean daily

caloric requirement of 16,317 kilocalories was calculated.

For a period

of six mon t hs, the carrying capacity of the winter range would be llS
bull s , 2SO cows, and lS6 calves (Table 7).
There are certain additional factors which may influence the
carrying ca pacity.
Consideration was given to a possible increase in caloric
requiremen t due to variation in ambient temperature during th e winter
mont hs.

If a moose increased its metabolic rate t o compensate for body

heat lo ss , t h e n the amount of food needed to supply the added ca l oric
requ irement would be increased, which would directly affect carrying
capacity of the food source.

Table 7 .

Moose ca rrying capacity based on the annual classification c ounts
and a weighted mean caloric r e quirement of 1 6 , 317 kcal.

C l assification

Pe r cent
of population

kcal requ ired
per animal

Tim e peri od

Number of
animal s

Bull

22

20 ' 1 60

6 months

115

Cow

48

18, 060

6 month s

250

C alf

30

10 , 7 10

6 months

156

.,.

en
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A review of litera ture, however, showed that the metabolic rate
of larger mammals was not increased due t o moderately colder temperatures.

In some cases, in fact , the metabolic rate was actually reduced

during the winter months.

Irving (1964) claimed that ma mmals weigh i ng

more than 5 kilogra ms possessed over-all insu l ation that enabl ed t hem to
live at their resting metabolic rates when exposed to the weather in their
natural environments . A compari s on of metabolic reactions to increasing
cold showed that the metabolism of a given species remained unstimu l ated
until at a certa in low t emperature the animal reacted by i ncreasing heat
production.
Silver et al . (1969) measured heat production of fasting white tailed deer by indirect ca l o rimetry and found that heat production per
unit of weight was higher at higher environmental temperatures. Average
fasting metabolic requirem ents of adult animals in summer coat from May
through August was l . 5 times as high as that of deer in winte r coat from
Septembe r through April . The results confirm the previously reported
finding by Silver et a!. (19 5 9) of l ower metabolis m i n winter .
Scholander et al. (1950) plotted metabolism against ambient
temper ature and found that due to body size , surface a r ea , and good
insulation , the basal metabolism of large animals was unchanged down
to a temperature of - 40 F .

Since temperature records for the stud y area

showed the coldest month to be January , with a mean temperature of 19 F,
ambient temperature was not considered a factor affecting energy
requirements .
If there were resident animals utilizing the winter range throughout the year, th e effect wou l d be a l owering of the moose days availabl e
or the carrying capac ity for the winter months.
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The c aloric content of the key browse species was based on the
total acreag e of willow type vegetation as listed in U . S . Forest Service
Range Allotment Anal yse s .

No attempt was made to determine what

percent of the key browse population was made up of non-productive
willow plants.
Spencer and Chatelain (1953) stated that underuse of some willow
species for prolonged periods permitted the plants to attain tree size,
which put available forage out of reach of the browsing animal. Although
moose are able to "ride" down taller branches to some extent in an effort
to reach browse, the 4- to 6-i nch diameter branches of the older plants
would preclude this type of feeding.

Since the moose population in the

study area has been below the carrying capacity of the key b rowse species
and the feeding pressure on this species, up until now, has been relatively light, it is quite possible a certain percentage of the key browse
population has grown out of reach or has died and, therefore, become
nonproductive.

If this is so, the ca rrying capacity woul d have to be

proportional! y reduced.
Utilization of w ill ow by other animal species could lower the
carrying capacity for moose.

To a limited extent deer, elk, domestic

cattle, and sheep occupy various parts of the moose winter range during
spring, summer , and fall seasons of th e year and, although snow depth
greatly restricts deer and elk movement during the winter months, some
animals do winter at the northern limits of willow occurrence in Wyoming.
The degree of utilization of the key browse by animals other than
moose is not known.

Houston (1968) and Harry (1957) both mentioned

competition between elk and moose on willow in Jackson Hole, Wyoming.
How ever, in that area winter range is somewhat depleted, which may
account for the competition.
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In the study area no elk or sheep were observed to feed on
willow species.

Seven deer (Q_. hemionus) were observed regularly

throughout the summer and fa ll, and w ere seen feeding on willow only
in the l ate fall approximately three week s prior to their moving off the
area to w inter range .
Cattle were seen feeding onl y on Wolf's willow . Quite
frequently Wolf's willow was moderately browsed in areas occupi ed by
cattle .

Since utilization of Wolf's w illow was evident, but no occu r-

rences of moose feeding on Wolf's willow we re recorded, it is qu it e
possible that cattle accounted for the utilization.

These observations

were similar to those of Dorn (1970) in southwest Montana.

Dorn stated

that forage competition between moose and cattle wa s not significant.
Wolf's will ow accounted for 50.2 percent of a ll b rowse used by cattle,
but was rarely used by moose excep t in earl y winter.

He a ls o stated

that most of the browse used by cattl e wa s l ess than five feet above
ground level and was largely covered with snow in winter , thus
unavailable to moose.
Although utilization of the key brows e species by animals other
than moose may be rather li mited, any utilization woul d l ower the
carrying capacity for moose .
Another factor t hat may affect the carrying capacity woul d be the
accuracy of the aerial censuses. If more moose occurred in the study
area than were actually counted , the carrying capac ity of the key browse
would be that much closer to being reached.
The trend and classification count reported by the Utah Division
of Wildlife Resources shows the moose population in creased from 57 to
343 animals in the last five years (Table 8) .
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Of the total number of animals counted in February of 19 7 1 , 308
o c curred in the study area.

At the current rate of increase, the moose

population in the study area should reach 450 animals by th e sprin g of
1972 . According to the data presented in this study, the maximum
number of ani mals that can b e supported by the key browse spec i e s
for a six-month period is 445.
The anticipated date for reaching carrying capacity of the key
browse is substantiated b y data on browse utilization re ported by the
U.S. Forest Service.

In 1965 browse utilization trans ects on

Drummond's will ow were established in three maj o r drainages in th e
study area (Table 9).
Percent utilization figures for Drummond's willow are already
above 50 percent in the Blacks Fork drainage and nearing 50 percent in
Mills Cre ek .

Utilization t o this extent indi cates that moos e utili za tion

is approaching the carrying capacity of the key browse species.
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Table 8.

Trend and classification count of the Shiras moos e (Alces
alces shirasi) on th e north slope of the Uinta Mountains
in Utah. Aerial censuses conducted by the Utah Division
of Wildlife Resources.

Year

Bulls

Cows

Calves

1966
1967
1968
1969
1971

14
25
26
49
84

26
45
76
11 3
15 7

17
34
61
87
102

Table 9 .

Year

19 66
1967
1968
19 69
1970
1971

Unclassified

Total

57
114
163
249
343

10

Browse utilization data from transects established on
Drummond 's willow (Salix drummondiana) in the study
area by the U. S. Forest Service.

Blacks Fork
% Util. Days7acre

29.0
53 . 8
31. l
41. 0
28 . 5
55.8

4.48
5 . 13
3.48
6.64
7.35
10.56

Mill Creek
% Util. Days7acre

0.0
18.7
l3 . 5
15.0
17.0
46.4

0.00
l. 92
l. 39
2 . 61
4.49
22.23

Big: Muddy
% Uti! . Days/acre

12.4

l. 28
Inaccessible

8.0

0 . 69

Ina ccess ibl e

22.0

5.56

Ina ccess ible
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SUMMARY
It appears that the Shiras moose popul ation i n the Ui nta Mounta i ns
of Utah originated as a southern ext ension of Wyom i ng's Jackson Hole
herd.

The rapid increase in numbers of th is resident moose popu l at i on

points out the need for establi shed management pract ices before damage
is done to the habita t by over popu l a ti on.
The study was designed to determine : (l) the caloric food re quirement for moose, (2) the key browse speci es for moose on the w i nter
range, (3) the density, acreage and utilization of the key browse speci es
util i zed by moose during the w i nter months, and {4) the moose carryi ng
capacity of the key browse on the winter range.
The daily food requirement fo r moose was det e rmined to be that
amount of key browse speci es provid i ng the cal oric equival ent of the
ener gy expended by t he animal duri n g nor mal da il y maint enance act i vity.
This energy requirement was based on an i nterspecies mean for basal
metaboli sm of 70 kcal/kg body weight

0 75
· / 24 hours.

The i nterspecies

mean was then multi pl ied by an activ ity fac t o r of three to compensate for
energy maintenance over and above basal met aboli sm.
A tota l of 5,179 occu rrences of f eed i ng on browse spec i es was
used to determine the key brow s e species for moose during t h e wi nter
months.

Salix drummondiana and .§. . g eyer ia na accounted for 92. 0 and

4. 7 percent respectivel y of a ll feed i ng occurrences r ecorded and were
considered to be the key browse species fo r moose .
The density and availability of the key browse spec i es were
determined using Catana ' s (1963) wandering quarter method of estimating
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browse population density and U. S. Forest Service Range Allotment
Analyses .

Based on a sample size of 2, 500, .§.. drummondiana made

up 59 percent and.§. . geyeriana 31 percent of the vegetation sampled.
The number of individual plants was slightly more than 3.3 and 1. 7
million for.§.. drummondiana and.§.. geyeriana, respectively.
The carrying capacity was determined by comparing the da il y
caloric requirement for moose to the ca l oric availability in the key browse
species on a sustained yield basis . To establish a total caloric valu e
for the key browse species, individual plants were sampled to determine
caloric cont ent per plant, then the data were extrapolated to the entire
key browse popul ation.

The caloric availability in the key browse on the

winter range; corrected for proper utilization le vel, frequency of browsing
on each species, digestibl e efficiency, and metabolic efficiency; was
determined to be slightly more than 1. 5 billion kilocalories.
The daily caloric requirement for a 900 -pound adult moose was
calcul ated to be 19, 133 kilocalories.

Compared to the l. 5 billion kilo-

calories ava ila ble in the key browse on the winte r rang e , the carrying
capacity was determined to be 80,030 moose days .

In moose numbers

this would be 445 adult animals for a period of six months on the winte r
range.

Based on a weighted ca l oric requirement extrapola t ed from the

annual classificati on counts, the carrying capacity would be 115 bulls,
2 SO cows, and l 56 ca lves for a period of six months.
There were 308 moose counted on the study area during the 1971
aerial census. At the current rate of increase the moose population
shoul d reach the carrying capacity of the key browse by the spring of
1972.

This estimate is substantiated by browse utilization data reported

by the U. S. Forest Service.

Browse utilization transects on Drummond's
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willow established in several major drainages throughout the study area
show that utilization levels ha ve increased steadily since 1965 and are
now nearing the 50 percent utilization l evel , which is maximum for
sustained browse yield .
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